ACTS 20:1-6
(Reading: 2 Tim.2:1-16; Act.19:23-20:6)

How Are You Going?


Congregation of our Lord Jesus Christ…

	The day I began working on this sermon was a day that it seemed I wasn’t getting anything done.
		Perhaps you’ve had days like that.
			There doesn’t seem to be anything specifically achieved on those days.

	And sometimes don’t these periods go longer than a day?
		It can be weeks.
			And all you’re doing is, well, not much.
				Nothing really gets done – or so you think.

	That’s a little like how our text might strike us.
		Squeezed in between the riot at Ephesus and Eutychus being raised from the dead, it appears nothing much is happening.

	You know, you would quite wrong.
		Just as you realise that the day or the week you don’t seem to be getting much done, you’re still doing what needs to be done!
			In fact, what you did then laid the foundation for quite a development later on!
				
	Those quotes did get jobs.
		You did pass the exam.
			Your house is clean and tidy.
				And you’re listening to this sermon now!

	This text tells us exactly that.
		As it looks at the certain period – a year – in the life of the Lord’s servant, the apostle Paul, we’re soon surprised and greatly encouraged by how the Lord used this time.

	That’s why we note, in the first place, THE LORD’S SERVANT CONTINUES ON.
		Here we consider the verses 1, 2 and the first part of verse 3.

	Paul is on his third missionary journey.
		And at this stage of the trip he is mainly revisiting places he went to for the first time on his second missionary journey.
			This time, though, as well doing the work of evangelism amongst the Jews and Gentiles, he was taking collections from them for the mother church in Jerusalem.

	Sounds strange?
		It was true, very true.
			Money from these new churches was going to help the poor of the church in Jerusalem.
	Those who were not that well off themselves were providing the example for Christ-like giving.
		It is all vividly described in 2nd Corinthians chapters 8 and 9.

	Now, setting off from Ephesus Paul went north.
		He would have travelled through Smyrna, Sardis, Thyatira, Pergamum, until he arrived at Troas.
			It seems much like the kind of holiday trip someone would take with a tour party following Paul’s journeys!
	But for him there was lots of work.
		He would have had an extensive teaching ministry in each of those places.
			We know from the story about Eutychus, after our text, that his preaching went on well into the night.
	No twenty minute sermons here! 
		These were people who had much to learn then.
			People who also would not get to meet Paul again.

	Congregation, Paul knows what he needs to do.
		And while he might not have had his diary booked out in great detail for the next so many years as popular speakers have today, he knew where he was going and what he needed to do.
			When the text tells us that THE LORD’S SERVANT CONTINUES ON it means the apostle is going on in the strength and guidance of the Spirit of the Lord no less!

	 We know from elsewhere that Paul was hopeful at Troas of clearing up the difficult situation in Corinth.
		2nd Corinthians 2 tells us that he anticipated meeting Titus there, who had been in Corinth on his behalf.
			But Titus wasn’t there.
				And while he did much fruitful work there he kept on his journey and crossed over into Macedonia.

	By going on now to Macedonia he hoped to meet Titus all the sooner.
		We know that that did happen.
			There was good news with Titus.
	That’s why, full of thankfulness, Paul writes what is the second letter to the Corinthians in our Bibles.
		Quite a different letter from the first!
			And quite different also than several other letters he wrote to them in-between.
		
 	Titus and two companions went back to Corinth with the apostle’s letter.
		The letter which has the great passage about Christian giving.
			Because that church now also joined in the collection for the saints in Jerusalem.

	But, you know, reading Luke’s account here, you would think this is all just another day. 
		That it was as long as a year just shows how uneventful it was!
			
	Just one of those days?
		Just a boring year?
		
	Definitely not!
		In fact, the three months verse 3 speaks of Paul spending in Greece were when he wrote the letter that became his Magnum Opus!

	That was the letter which really captured the heart of Paul’s theology and life.
		That was the one letter which focused on the conceptual most of all because it was addressed to the church he had not yet been to.
			
	Have you guessed it yet?
		Which letter could it be?
		
	Not really much of a challenge was it?
		It could only be the letter to the Romans!

	Again, we don’t find Luke specifically writing about this.
		You know you would, though!
			Because we like it with a hint of the big event.
	Not the mundane, ordinary thing.
		Rather the exciting, extraordinary thing!

	But you cannot base your life on those things.
		It’s the regular, faithful work which will bring out those things.
			Not the other way round!

	The apostle was always looking to the Lord’s will.
		That’s why he knew this would be his last time meeting these fellow saints.
			It’s also why he knew he was going later to Rome and perhaps to Spain.

	He already indicated this in Acts 19 verse 21.
		And in Romans 15 verse 23 he tells the saints he has yet to visit, of his intention to come to them while on the way to Spain.
			
	The apostle saw the gospel also needing to go to the Western Mediterranean.
		THE LORD’S SERVANT CONTINUES ON.
			Paul is open to lots more service for God.
		
	But Romans 15 confirms his immediate intention of collecting the offerings for the Jerusalem church.
		In verses 26 and 27 there he speaks of the Macedonian and Archaian churches support in this.
			He even says definitely that these churches owe it to saints in Jerusalem.

	That gives us an idea of how strongly he saw what he needed to do there.
		But also what encouragement those churches would have given to help the believers there.
			2nd Corinthians 8 has Paul being most grateful for how the Macedonian churches gave to that cause.
 	In the verses 2 and 3 he writes, “Out of the most severe trial, their overflowing joy and their extreme poverty welled up in rich generosity.
		“For I testify that they gave as much as they were able, and even beyond their ability.”

	So the apostle was himself encouraged just as much as he encouraged others.
		And from such young and small churches!
			For the gospel wasn’t popular in those places!

	But we too must move on.
		Having seen that THE LORD’S SERVANT CONTINUES ON we now see that THE LORD’S SERVANT ACTS CAREFULLY.

	It has been quite a scary incident in Ephesus.
		Don’t think for a moment that Paul didn’t realise he was close to losing his life there!
			He who had been through so many dangers already knew it wasn’t the time to hang round.
	
	We especially note Paul acting carefully in two ways here.
		The first is that he straight-away gets out of Ephesus.
			While the Lord is the only God and He controls everything, He also gives us the sense to know when it’s time to go.
	For there can be a point at which it is unfruitful to stay where you are doing what you are.
		Then the cause of the gospel would be hindered rather than helped by staying around.
			Even if you’re the most gifted apostle!

	It’s also clear later that Paul doesn’t come back to Ephesus.
		While it’s true he speaks with the Ephesian elders later in chapter 20 on his return during this journey, that’s at Miletus which is a fair way from Ephesus.
			
	That meeting was over a year later.
		And yet Paul is still not going to go into Ephesus.

	Now, some may say, he ought to have more faith.
		They believe he should trust the Lord more.

	Well, he was trusting the Lord.
		That’s why he wasn’t going back to Ephesus.
			He knew the Lord would send others there to continue the proclamation of the gospel.
				
	Paul wasn’t indispensable.
		But don’t so many of those popular Christian speakers think they are so vitally important?
			You need their anointing, their touch, their presence!
	And so-called Christians take it all in.
		Thousands were lining up for Benny Hinn on his recent visit to Auckland!
			$150 to get in.
	And it was so popular they closed the doors at 5pm for a 7.30pm start.
		The tickets had been sold out much earlier anyway!

	THE LORD’S SERVANT ACTS CAREFULLY because it’s not about him.
		It’s the Lord’s work that’s being done.
			Not his own supersonic jet and expensive clothes and millionaire life-style!

	There is a real humbleness here in Paul.
		As there is in every committed Christian.
			But not in many of those thousands eager to catch Benny Hinn.
	Because they want to be just like him!
		It’s all about them!
			There’s no Christ-likeness at all.

	The second way Paul acts carefully is when he hears of the Jewish plot against him. 
		Verse 3 describes that.
			For Paul was the man those Jewish leaders loved to hate.

	If they could kill him they would.
		Just like certain Muslims today declare a death sentence upon some who have converted to Christianity.
			And especially if that person was going around telling the truth about their religion!

	So this is no idle threat.
		 They had tried it a number of times before.
			But the gospel has been so blessed Paul is warned about the danger through fellow believers.
				Just as we read of the friends he had amongst the city officials of Ephesus, in chapter 19.

	So the apostle goes another way to Jerusalem.
		This would have meant an extra long trip for Paul.
			He would not have got to Jerusalem in time for the Passover.
				It would be Pentecost when he got there – almost two months later.
		
	But he would not have seen that as a hindrance.
		In fact, he took opportunities for fellowship on the way.

	You see, you might meet what seems like a road block sometimes.
		But you know you have to be careful around road works.
			It won’t help you to be in a hurry.
				In fact, going against the signs is likely to give you more grief!

	Take a step back.
		Use it as a time for reflection.
			As you’re waiting on a blocked up motorway, pray.
	If nothing is happening by chance but is all part of God’s will, you can wait.
		Indeed, your waiting will be a blessing.

	And so it proved for Paul.
		It was a sweet fellowship.
			You only need to see who was there with him.
	Sopater, Aristarchus, Secundus, Gaius, Timothy, Tychicus, and Trophimus.
		All fellow elders with Paul.
			And all from churches right across Asia Minor and Greece.

	In this way, congregation, we have come to a third aspect in the text.
		Now we see THE LORD’S SERVANTS WERE TOGETHER.

	Imagine how much they would have to talk about!
		The fellowship of those men with Paul would have really been something!

	It is likely that these men were those appointed by their churches to take their shares of the collection to Jerusalem.
		They would also have been evidence of what the Lord had been doing through Paul’s apostolic ministry.
			We have to remember that there were still many Christians in Jerusalem suspicious of Paul.
	So picture them meeting these men.
		Sincere and dedicated Christians.
			Leaders in their churches.
				
	Congregation, this would be a great encouragement to the Judean churches!
		The Lord’s Great Commission was being fulfilled.
			People from all over the known world were coming to faith.
				
	And look how they lived that faith!
		The collection they brought would have astonished them.
			And it was from believers who themselves had so very little!

	And there were others with that group also.
		You can see that in the change of the personal pronoun in verse 5.
			Because for four chapters there has been no first person singular or plural.
				It has been “he” or “they.”

	That was because back in chapter 16, during the second missionary journey of Paul, Luke had stayed on for several years in Philippi.
		Now the author of Acts rejoins Paul on this momentous trip back to Jerusalem.
			So it is “we” once again.

	It’s clear, though, that Luke has a good range of sources.
		In his account to Theophilus, which the book of Acts is, he keeps before us the salient facts.
			He’s covering the spread of the gospel very well.
				You can easily tie in chronologically what the apostle Paul and the other apostles write elsewhere.
		
	Congregation, this is not just one of “those” days.
		And it’s certainly not just one of those weeks or months or year!
			In only a few verses we see an amazing glimpse into the glorious advance of Christ’s Kingdom.

	But you knew that, didn’t you?
		Because you realise in your own life how much the Lord is working through you and around you.

	Dear believer, look for that!
		When God has brought you through a difficult time – or that time you thought so little was happening – you saw what He did.
			So thank Him!

	And if you don’t truly pray to Him?
		If you can’t see the wonderful things God is doing through you and around you?
			Then you have to repent.

	If that’s you, dear friend, pray that He’ll open your eyes!
		Because then you will truly see!

	It’s not just another day.
		It’s His day – every day!	
			Amen.


PRAYER:
Let’s pray…
	O Most Holy and Awesome God,
		We dare to bow in Your presence now.
			In Jesus Name we come in, pleading upon His doing and dying as our only way to You.
	Please hear us for His Name’s sake.
		Amen.
	


